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__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Abstract: China’s west-east power transmission promotes the advantage transformation from 

resource to economy, eases the environment and discharge pressure in eastern region, enhances the 

power supply and support capabilities, and achieves complementary economic advantages and 

resources optimization. However, some problems emerged in the development of West-East Power 

Transmission including protocol execution, trade mechanism, benefit distribution, etc. It is in great 

need of improving trade regulatory mechanism and supporting price mechanism to improve parties’ 

enthusiasm involved in West-East Power Transmission. This paper reviews the history review of west-

east power transmission, summarizes the status quo of southern route of west-east power 

transmission, which is in charge of China Southern Power Grid. Then, the paper systematically 

illustrates the future development trend and analyzes the problems of west-east power transmission. 

Finally, the relevant policies recommendations for west-east power transmission of Southern Power 

Grid are put forward from five aspects: strengthen trade regulatory mechanism, construct 

environmental emissions trading scheme, perfect supporting price mechanism, optimize interest 

distribution pattern and improve policy safeguard mechanism. 

Keywords: West-east power transmission; China Southern Power Grid; Development status; Policy 

suggestions. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

West-East Power Transmission has become an important part of “western development" strategy[1]. 

It transports the western hydropower to eastern coastal areas, which achieves remarkable social and 

economic benefits. According to the arrangement and plan of State Council, West-East Power 

Transmission mainly consists of three transmission lines [2]. The southern route of West-East Power 

Transmission operated by China Southern Power Grid Company, it links the hydroelectricity, partial 

thermal power in Yunnan, Guizhou and load demand center in Guangdong, Guangxi，and achieves 

“fire and water replacement” benefits between east and west. At the end of 2017, the southern route 

forms “eight intersection and nine straight” channels of the large power grid, the maximum 
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transmission capacity is more than 140 billion kWh, which has become the largest domestic power 

grid[3]. 

Though the comprehensive benefit of West-East Power Transmission is more significant, there are 

still bottlenecks that hinder the development of West-East Power Transmission[4,5]. Firstly, affected 

by the uncertain water, the framework agreement cannot complete because transmission pattern is 

mainly based on hydropower[6]. Then, current benefit distribution pattern could not meet the interest 

demands of participants involving in transaction process[7]. In transmission side, ultra-high voltage 

power transmission company only pays tax for registered address, and does not make up for sending 

province. Finally, the external environment is very complex including the relationship between 

central and local governments, east and west, seller and buyer as well as power grids and suppliers[8]. 

In view of the problems above, this paper mainly studies the southern route of West-East Power 

Transmission. Firstly, this paper reviews the development history of West-East Power Transmission, 

combs the status quo and development benefit, illustrates the future development trend of southern 

route. Secondly, the problems of protocol execution, power plan, trade mechanism and interest 

distribution directly related to the development of West-East Power Transmission are systematically 

analyzed. In addition, the reasonable tax mechanism will be also explored. Finally, the relevant 

policies recommendations for West-East Power Transmission are put forward from enhancing trade 

regulatory mechanism, establishing environmental emissions trading mechanism, improving 

supporting price mechanism and so on. 

 

2. DEVELOPMENT STATUS AND TENDENCY OF WEST-EAST POWER 

TRANSMISSION 

2.1 History review 

Power generation resource and load demand have reverse distribution in China[9](figure 1). From the 

view of power generation resource distribution, China has the richest water resource with uneven 

distribution, 90% installed capacity are in southwest, mid-south and northwest area. Especially in the 

middle and upper reaches of Yangtze River and southwest international river tributaries. Coal 

resource in China is concentrated in Shanxi, Shanxi and western inner Mongolia, which accounts for 

39% of total coal resource in China. From the view of load demand, economically developed eastern 

costal area is short of energy, power consumption in seven southern provinces like Beijing, 

Guangdong, Shanghai accounts for over 40% of China. Unbalance between generation resource 

distribution and load demand restricts resource development and utilization. To alleviate this problem, 

China government put forward the “west-to-east power transmission” strategy in 1986, aiming at 

optimizing resource allocation, prompting economic structure adjustment. It is the important part of 

western development strategy[10,11]. 
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Fig.1 Power generation resource and load demand distribution in China 

Source: authors, 2017. 

West-East Power Transmission refers to develop power resources in Guizhou, Yunnan, Guangxi, 

Sichuan, Gansu, Inner Mongolia, Shanxi and other provinces, and transports to power shortage areas 

such as Guangdong, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang and so on. China’s West-East Power Transmission 

forms three power supply channels of north, middle and south (figure 2). 

North channel: electric energy transports from the upper and middle reaches of the Yellow River and 

Shanxi, Inner Mongolia to Beijing Tianjin Tangshan region. In 1984, Datong and Shantou power 

plants went into completion. In 1989, Beijing came into cooperation with Inner Mongolia, the 

Fengzhen-Beijinge Tianjin Tangshan power grid power transmission was on construction. Thus, the 

north route was accomplished. 

Middle channel: hydropower of Three Gorges and Jinsha River sends to east China. In 1990, 500 kV 

HVDC Gezhouba-Shanghai transmission line was put into operation, and then the central route of 

West-East Power Transmission was accomplished. 

South Channel: it begins from Yunnan and Guizhou provinces, acrosses the whole territory of 

Guangxi, arrives at Guangdong. Hydropower of Yunnan was sent to Guangdong and Guangxi. 

In August 1993, with the completion of Tianshengqian hydropower plant, 500 kV AC Tianshengqiao-

Guangdong transmission line and 200 kV Lubuge-Tianshengqiao transmission line, the four southern 

provinces came into cooperation, i.e. the southern route of West-East Power Transmission was formed.  

North route: hydro power from upper and middle reaches of the Yellow River and thermal power 

from Shanxi and Inner Mongolia Hang Hau are sent to Beijing, Tianjin and Tangshan. In 1984, 

Datong and Shentou power plants went into completion. In 1989, Beijing came into cooperation with 

Inner Mongolia the Fengzhen-BeijingeTianjineTangshan power grid power transmission was on 

construction. Thus, the north route was accomplished. 
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Mid route: hydro power from the three gorges and Jinsha River main stream and tributaries is sent to 

East China. In 1990, 500 kV HVDC Gezhouba-Shanghai transmission line was put into operation, 

and then the central route of West-East Power Transmission was accomplished. 

East route: it starts from Yunnan and Guizhou, rans across Guangxi and arrives at Guangdong, the 

power (mainly hydro power) is sent from Yunnan and Guizhou to Guangxi and Guangdong. In 

August 1993, with the completion of Tianshengqiao hydropower plant, 500 kV AC Tianshengqiao-

Guangdong transmission line and 200 kV Lubuge-Tianshengqiao transmission line, the four southern 

provinces came into cooperation, i.e. the southern route of West-East Power Transmission was 

formed.  

 

Fig.2 Development status of West-East Power Transmission in China 

Source: authors, 2017. 

 

2.2 West-East Power Transmission of China Southern Power Grid 

For the five provinces served by China Southern Power Grid Company, Yunnan and Guizhou have 

large space for hydropower, but restrained by economy development, power demand mainly comes 

from Guangdong Province and accounts for over 60% of southern region. In Guangdong Province, 

generation resource cannot meet load demand, which makes the unbalance between hydro power 

distribution and power demand distribution. 

Guangdong province generation resources cannot meet the load demand. This makes the unbalanced 

distribution of hydropower resource and electricity load, and objectively constraints of hydropower 

development and utilization[12,13]. To alleviate this problem, the state proposed the building project 

within the Southern Power Grid region from west to east. In 1993, the southern route of West-East 

Power Transmission was in operation. 

The south route achieved leapfrog development with the establishment of Southern Power Grid in 

2002. By the end of 2014, electric power grid has formed a large grid with "eight cross eight straight" 

sixteen channels, the maximum transmission capacity was over 34 million kilowatts. Table 1 shows 

main grid situation of West-East Power Transmission, it sent about 131.4 billion kWh electricity in 

2013, with the increase of 18% compared to the end of "Eleventh Five-Year". Main grid of West-
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East Power Transmission has become the strongest power grid in supply capacity, and has an 

important optimization effect in resource allocation. 

Tab.1  Main grid situation of West-East Power Transmission 

eight 
cross 

eight 

straight 

Line Region Capacity 

500KV AC I, II, III, IV of Tian-Guang 
Tian Shengqiao -- 
Guangzhou North 

Suburb 

3700MW 

500kV AC I, II, III, IV of Gui-Guang Anshun--Zhaoqing 3000MW 

±500kV DC of Tian-Guang 

Tian Shengqiao -- 

Guangzhou North 

Suburb 

1800MW 

±500kV DC I of Gui-Guang Anshun--Zhaoqing 3000MW 

±500kV DC II of Gui-Guang Xingren--Shenzhen 3000MW 

±800kV DC of Yun-Guang Chuxiong--Huidong 5000MW 

±800KV DC of Nuozhadu Puer--Qiaoxiang 5000MW 

±500kV DC II of Xiluodu Niuzhai--Conghua 6400MW 

±500KV DC from Three Gorges to 

Guangdong 
Sanxia--Huizhou 3000MW 

Total 33900MW 

 

2.3 Development outcomes of West-East Power Transmission 

West-east power transmission meets the eastern power demand, promotes the advantage 

transformation from resource to economy in western region, achieves complementary economic 

advantages and resources optimization. It increases the grid-connection of clean energy generation, 

optimizes energy consumption structure, plays energy saving and emission reduction benefits, which 

achieves remarkable social and economic benefits. So, its economic benefits should be pay more 

attention.  

West-east power transmission economic benefits mainly depend on landing price and generation costs 

of thermal power and new energy cost. Guangdong benchmark price of thermal power reduces from 

521yuan/MWh to 502 yuan/MWh on September 30, 2013. Yunnan and Guizhou power export price 

reduces 2 yuan/MWh, landing price is 507 yuan/MWh and 509 yuan/MWh respectively. Landing 

price in west is higher than Guangdong benchmark price[11]. Since January 1, 2015, export price is 

independently negotiated by supply and demand sides from Yunnan, Guizhou to Guangdong, and 

transmission price is determined by state regulations[14]. However, Guangdong need to take more 

standby cost to accept western power, which not deducts from landing price, leads to west power 

price advantage is no longer apparent. 

Considering the main part of West-East Power Transmission is hydropower and energy conservation 

and emissions reduction benefit is prominent, west power should be compared with clean energy 

when analyzing financial benefits. According to resources distribution in Guangdong, offshore wind, 

gas generation and onshore wind can be developed in future. According to SGERI research results[15] 

and gas generation avenue cost in Guangdong province[16], new energy generation cost can be 

estimated, shown in table 2. West power landing cost is lower than new energy generation cost, which 

leads to it price advantage is apparent.  
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Tab.2 2016~2030 new energy power generation costs（unit：Yuan/MWh) 

Power generation type 2016 2017~2020 2020~2030 

Wind power 
onshore wind 610 500~600 400~500 

offshore wind 800~900 750~850 650~700 

gas generation 648 745 745 

 

2.4 Development trends of West-East Power Transmission 

West-east power transmission scale will be expanded in future. It will reach 43.62 million kilowatts 

in 2015, 57.82 million kilowatts in 2020, 82.52 million kilowatts in 2030. Transmission capacity from 

southeast of Tibetan hydropower, the Irrawaddy river basin, Wudongde and Baihetan to Guangdong 

will respectively reach 10 million kilowatts, 15 million kilowatts, 5 million kilowatts. Transmission 

capacity from northwest Yunnan and Greater Mekong Subregion to Guangxi will reach 6 million 

kilowatts and 10 million kilowatts. Transmission capacity from southeast of Tibetan hydropower to 

Guizhou will reach 50 million kilowatts[17]. Developmental features of medium and long term west-

east power transmission are shown as follow: 

With development of hydropower and load growth in Yunnan, transmission scale in wet season 

maintains the upward trend. Transmission in guizhou will reach maximum capacity before long and 

stop transmit at last.  

Hydropower proportion increases and replaces thermal power ultimately. Southeast of Tibetan takes 

over guizhou to transmit. 

Guangdong and Guangxi possess demand and ability to accept west-east power transmission, later 

lacks conventional primary energy. From the “Thirteen-five development planning”, Guangxi will 

become important market of west-east power transmission. 

According to the “Thirteen-five development planning” for Southern Power Grid[17], west-east power 

transmission scales of Southern Power Grid from 2016-2030 are shown in table 3. 

Tab.3  

West-East Power Transmission scales of Southern Power Grid from 2015-2030 

 

2016 2020 2025 2030 

Total 

amount 
Increment 

Total 

amount 
Increment 

Total 

amount 
Increment 

Total 

amount 
Increment 

一 
Total sendouts 

to Guangdong 
3508 1070 4008 500 4508~4808 500~800 4708~4808 0~200 

1 
Yunnan 

sendouts 
1850 1070 2350 500 2850 500 2850  

 
1)Chuhui direct 

current 
500  500  500  500  

 2)DC in Xiluodu 640 640 640  640  630  

 
3)DC in 

Nuozhadu 
500 500 500  500  500  

 

4)upper reaches 

of lancang 

river(north-west 

Yunnan ) 

  500 500 500  500  

 

5 second stage of 

the lower Jinsha 

river 

    500 500 500  

 6)others 210 -70 210  210  220  
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2 
Guangxi 

sendouts 
800  800  800~1100 300 1000~1100 200 

 

the continue 

quantity of 

south-east Tibet 

hyropower 

      1000  

3 Tianshengqiao 168  168  168  168  

4 Longtan 210  210  210  210  

5 Sanxia 300  300  300  300  

6、 
Crucian carp 

river 
180  180  180  180  

二 
Total sendouts 

to Guangxi 
144 30 744 600 744 0 1244 500 

1 Tianshengqiao 84  84  84  84  

2 
Yunnan 

sendouts 
  600 600 600  1100 500 

 

1)the middle 

reaches of 

Jinsha River 

direct current 

  300 300 300  300  

 
2)Guangyinyan 

direct current 
  300 300 300  300  

 
3)Nujiang 

River 
      500 500 

3 
Guizhou 

sendouts 
60 30 60  60  60  

 
1)Pan country 

power plant 
 -30 0  0  0  

 
2)Xingyi power 

plant 
60 60 60  60  60  

Definite power transmission engineerings in the plan are relevant under construction engineering 

including hvdc transmission engineering from the middle reaches of Jinsha River to Guangxi, South 

Yunnan channel II loop transmission and transformation engineering, ±500kv hvdc transmission 

engineering from Yongren to Funing, back-to-back asynchronous networking engineering of Yunnan 

power grid and south power grid. In addition, extra-high voltage hvdc transmission engineering from 

north-west Yunnan to Pearl River Delta will be constructed during 13th five years[18], engineering 

details were shown as follow: 

(1) 500 kv hvdc transmission engineering from the middle reaches of Jinsha River to Guangxi, has 

3.2 million kilowatts transmission capacity from Lijiang in Yunnan to Liuzhou in Guangxi, which 

has put into operation before 2016 flood season. 

(2) The second 500 kv line from Yanshan to Jingxi and 500 kv hvdc transmission engineering, have 

3 million kilowatts transmission capacity from Yongren to Funing in Yunnan, which are expected to 

put into operation before 2016 flood season. 

(3) To make use of 500 kv Yongfu hvdc transmission engineering, 500 kv Luoping back to back 

engineering will be constructed, which realizes asynchronous interconnection between Yunnan 

power grid and south power grid. The current scale is 2 million kilowatts, long-term scale is 3 million 

kilowatts. 

(4) North-west Yunnan 800 kv hvdc transmission engineering has 5 million kilowatts transmission 

capacity from north-west Yunnan to Shenzhen in Guangdong, which is expected to put into operation 

before 2018 flood season. 

According to the planning, the power scale increases 10.7 million kilowatts from Yunnan to 

Guangdong. The power scale from 2016-2020 remains the same with 2015 from Guizhou to 
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Guangdong, still keeps 8 million kilowatts. Until 2030, power capacity from Yunnan to Guangdong, 

Guangxi respectively increases 10 million kilowatts, 11 million kilowatts. Considering the continuity 

of south-east Tibet hydropower, power capacity from Yunnan to Guangdong will reach 11 million 

kilowatts. 

 

3. ISSUES IN WEST-EAST POWER TRANSMISSION 

In order to put the strategy of West-East Power Transmission into effect, Southern Power Grid 

Company, sending and receiving provinces signed a long-term framework agreement every five years. 

This agreement is led by the government and participated by enterprises, which has played a positive 

role to protect the interests of all parties and ensures the orderly development. However, for the sign 

subject is government, this agreement does not have practical legal constraints. At the same time, 

power generation enterprises are not included in protocol architecture, which leads to the ineffective 

transmission of executive constraint. 

 

3.1 Protocol execution aspect 

So far, hydropower transmission occupies the dominant position in West-East Power Transmission. 

Hydropower station operation is affected by the runoff, especially in normal year and dry year. The 

uncertainty of water supply and the stable requirement of power delivery are contradictory. For dry 

year, it should increase the power supply in wet season and decrease the supply in rainless period. At 

the same time, subject to the rising electricity demand, power energy volume in West-East Power 

Transmission cannot meet protocol requirement during dry years. 

For the five provinces served by China Southern Power Grid Company, Yunnan and Guizhou have 

large space for hydropower, but restrained by economy development, power demand mainly comes 

from Guangdong Province and accounts for over 60% of southern region. In Guangdong Province, 

generation resource cannot meet load demand, which makes the unbalance between hydro power 

distribution and power demand distribution. 

 

3.2 Power plan aspect 

3.2.1 Inconsistent power planning between sending and receiving 

Regional unit utilization efficiency is low due to independent planning in sending and receiving ends. 

For substantial growth of hydropower installed in Yunnan, increasing amplitude of total installed 

capacity is more than gross generation and load demand. Average utilization hours were only 3777h 

in 2013, dropped 137 hours. And the average utilization hours of coal-fired units were 3258h, dropped 

412 hours [19]. 

Meanwhile, West-East Power Transmission crows out thermal power generation capacity of 

receiving end, increasing thermal power operation pressure. In order to reduce the abandoned water 

pressure of Yunnan, sending electricity increased 200 billion kwh in 2016, and agreement has 

increased about 80 billion kwh, for which thermal power utilization hours dropped to 5190h [20]. 

3.2.2 Mismatching between transmission channel and power supply construction 
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After the separation of plant and grid, they are different interests, power network planning and 

generation expansion planning are not coordinated. For rich hydropower resources in Yunnan 

province, new installed capacity of hydropower units is often earlier than the transmission channel 

construction, so the power cannot be fully delivery. Taking Yunnan Province as an example, power 

plant in Jinsha River is the main power source sending to Guilin, which plans to put into operation 

during 2013-2015, but supporting project is expected to operate in 2016. 

 

3.3 Trade mechanism aspect 

Bilateral transaction of West-East Power Transmission belongs to the inter-provincial electricity trade, 

which infects by unsound interest mechanism, tax mechanism, market price mechanism and single 

market structure, so electricity trading has a high barrier. 

3.3.1 Unsound trading mechanism 

From the perspective of energy transmission chain, cross regional allocation of power resources 

includes coal transportation and electricity delivery (Figure 4). Electricity delivery is the main way 

in West-East Power Transmission, market members are power supplier, transmitter and receiver [21]. 

Power suppliers are generation companies and grid corporations in Yunnan, Guizhou; Transmitter is 

the EHV power company of Southern Power Grid; Receivers are power grid companies in 

Guangdong and Guangxi. 
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Fig.4 Inter-regional energy transfer chain 

Source: authors, 2017. 

West-East Power Transmission belongs to inter provincial electricity trade which is based on power 

balance in province. But to the arrangement of mutual power supply, there is a large intervention 

force from local government. When power supply is nervous, to ensure power demand, the 

government will restrict power delivery and would not implement the power supply contract, leading 

to electricity shortage in purchase area. When the power supply is loose, to protect the interests of 

generation companies, the government will limit to purchase electricity, leading to a decrease of low-

cost electricity and an increase of high-cost electricity. 

West-East Power Transmission would affect thermal power generation in receiving province, but 

various administrative means constraints its development. The existing transaction mechanism and 
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management mode restricts provincial electricity trade development, and cannot meet optimal 

allocation demand of power grid resources. 

3.3.2 Inflexible price mechanism 

Transaction price of West-East Power Transmission involves 3 concepts: export price, transmission 

price and floor price [22]. Export price is the export price of electricity is the western of Yunnan and 

Guizhou Province. The inter-provincial electricity transmission price is the Wheeling Cost that is paid 

for inter provincial EHV transmission lines. The floor price is the receiving price arrived in 

Guangdong, which is equal to the sum of export price and transmission price. Transmission price is 

formulated by National Development and Reform Commission, as shown in figure 5. 
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Fig.5 Implementation of settlement pattern 

Source: authors, 2017. 

(1) Export price 

With the rapid development of West-East Power Transmission, water resources have been fully 

developed in Yunnan and Guizhou, hydropower resources in Guizhou province has basically reached 

the upper limit. If the transmission scale would be expanded, only the hydropower resources with 

poor location can be developed, so hydropower development costs will increase. According to the 

hydroelectric power supply in “Thirteen five-year plan”, it can estimate the average tariff of 

hydropower is 458.4 yuan/MWh in Lancang River. After its operation, the average tariff will increase 

to 305 yuan/MWh in Yunnan province, with an increase of 27.6 yuan/MWh. What’s more, the cost 

of hydroelectric power will be higher. But export price was only 386 yuan/MWh, which makes the 

power generation cost is difficult to recover. 

(2) Transmission price 
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We use the cost estimation method in literature [22], combined with electric power curve from 

Yunnan, Guizhou to Guangdong in 2020 [17], the transmission cost can be estimated (table 6). Before 

2020, unit electricity cost of new transmission line is higher than the approved price, which brings 

large operating pressure for West-East Power Transmission. 

Tab.6  Transmission cost calculation results in 2020 

Line Name Operation time 
Line length 

/ km 

Unit electricity 

cost 

Approved 

price 

Old 

lines 

AC I, II of Tian-Guang 1993、1995 938、941 76.58 75 

AC III, IV of Tian-
Guang 

2002、2005 881、854 73.96 75 

Tian-Guang DC 2000 964 80.73 75 

AC I, II of Gui-Guang 
2004、2006、

2010 
1828*2 92.35 92 

AC III, IV of Tian-

Guang 
2008 1243*2 91.13 92 

DC I of Gui-Guang 2004 891 90.18 92 

DC II of Gui-Guang 2007 1194 92.7 92 

New 

lines 

UHV DC of Yun-

Guang 
2000、2010 1375 95.56 92 

DC of Nuozhadu 2013 1451 105.31 92 

DC of Xiluodu 2014 1286*2 85.79 92 

DC of Central Jinsha 
River 

2016 1104 90.06 69 

Planning 
lines 

DC of Northwest 

Yunnan 
2017 1928 155.66 92 

Second phase under 

Jinsha River 
2017 2045 113.73 92 

DC of Guanyinyan 2017 577 82.91 69 

(3) Floor price 

Since January 1, 2017, export price is independently negotiated by supply and demand sides from 

Yunnan, Guizhou to Guangdong, and transmission price is determined by state regulations. In 2017, 

under the new system, negotiated price and energy of each province must have a certain adaptation 

period, resulting in large uncertainties, especially outside part of the curve[11,12]. 

The main part of West-East Power Transmission is hydropower which has no pollution emissions. 

However, the current benchmark price of thermal power only considers cost of desulfurization, 

denitrification and dust elimination, impact of the residual pollution gas has not been considered. 

With the policy of energy saving and emission reduction, the cost of pollutant emissions will be 

included in thermal power generation, which will restrict the applicability of the current thermal 

power benchmark price. 

 

3.4 Benefit distribution aspect 

3.4.1 High investment cost and difficult capital recovery 

In West-East Power Transmission, there are huge costs in power supply and transmission channel 

construction investment. During 2001 to 2010, the total investment of this project was above 526.5 

billion yuan (without considering the Three Gorges Power Station). Although investment on West-
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East Power Transmission is continuously increasing, funding problem is still the bottleneck that 

hinders the development of western China[23]. 

Although hydropower is clean energy, its characteristics is poor. Affected by the uncertainty of water 

quantity, transmission power is difficult to be guaranteed, which brings greater uncertainty for West-

East Power Transmission. At the same time, development costs in non-dominant lot are ring, for 

example, the average hydropower price is 458.4 yuan/MWh in Lancang River and unit power cost is 

about 155.66 yuan/MWh in Northwest Yunnan. Therefore, in the current power supply scale, it is 

difficult to recover investment cost of transmission channels and power construction. 

3.4.2 Imperfect benefit coordination mechanism of participation side 

In the process of West-East Power Transmission, power generation capacity has been greatly 

improved. If it is calculated by actual amount of power generation and electricity price, power supply 

side would obtain the greatest interest. What’s more, receivers need bear high standby load and 

peaking cost, and existing interest distribution mechanism does not make up for it, so interest 

demands cannot be satisfied. From table 6, we can see the unit electricity cost is higher than approved 

price, and it will bring greater operational pressure in transmission side implementing a unified 

approved price. 

Then, because West-East Power Transmission belongs to inter-provincial electricity trade, interests 

of generation enterprises are difficult to be harmonious, existing interests distribution mechanism is 

lack of effective incentive measures and means of transmission, mainly in the following three aspects: 

Eastern thermal power generating capacity has been decreased, the interest distribution mechanism 

does not compensate for thermal power units, so companies do not provide free auxiliary services for 

hydropower, and contradictions become increasingly prominent. 

After receiving the power from other province, if the price is lower than local thermal power price, 

return of price differential will stay in the provincial Power Grid Corp, local power generation 

companies and government has not benefits, which will generate interest disputes. If the price is 

higher than thermal power price in the province, interests of provincial grid company may be damaged. 

Hydropower consumptive will decrease thermal power utilization hours in province, thermal power 

companies will require compensation. 

 

3.5 Tax mechanism aspect 

The tax policies for West-East Power Transmission in China are relatively comprehensive, but there 

are still many problems in specific implementation processes. 

(1) As a transporter, the ultra-high pressure transmission company mainly pays tax to government of 

Guangdong province which can also win sales tax of West-East Power Transmission. 

(2) Hydropower development covers primary energy and secondary energy, without upstream 

manufacturers, value-added tax is only borne by the hydropower companies. 

(3) During hydropower construction, because the VAT is “production-type”, the spending and 

depreciation of fixed assets could not be deducted. Most of the income tax (tax rate is 33%) is obtained 

by the state, local government can only get a small part[24]. 
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(4) At present, the government has not drawn up special tax incentives. In order to stimulate the 

participation of local governments, China is necessary to restore part of income tax and value-added 

tax revenue, so as to support the development of West-East Power Transmission. 

 

4. RELEVANT POLICIES RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Chinese government and relevant departments have issued relevant legal policies and measures 

to conducive to the development of West-East Power Transmission. But implementation effect of 

long term framework agreement is not ideal. The main reasons are that the trade regulatory 

mechanisms, the price mechanism and policy guarantee mechanism of supporting the development 

are not perfect, such as the overall planning, the relevant tax policy, the relevant laws and regulations. 

Meanwhile, The environmental cost of thermal power generation has not been reflected in the 

benchmark price, failed to highlight the environmental friendliness of hydropower. Benefit 

distribution pattern among supplier, transporter and receiver are not harmonious. In order to straighten 

out the development mechanism, this paper puts forward policy suggestions from strengthening 

policy supervision mechanism, establishing environmental emissions trading mechanism, improving 

the pricing mechanism, adjusting the pattern of interest distribution and policy guarantee mechanism. 

 

4.1 Trade regulatory mechanisms 

In order to ensure the long-term framework agreement, it needs to take direct or indirect means. Direct 

method is to play the function of government and enforce the transaction. Indirect mean is to establish 

supervision fund with the help of carbon emission trading. 

4.1.1 Direct mean 

Trading regulatory body is required to ensure the smooth implementation of long-term framework 

agreement in West-East Power Transmission. The agency is responsible for the National Energy 

Bureau, transfers dispatch and marketing department staff in Southern Power Grid Corp to supervise 

the framework agreement. Except for force majeure, the breach should play the government functions 

to enforce framework agreement. 

4.1.2 Indirect mean 

The eastern hydropower transported from west has achieved replacement of fire and water. In order 

to stimulate the eastern region to accept the Western hydropower, carbon emission trading is carried 

out. The establishment of regional carbon emissions trading market is conducive to regional power 

transaction, energy-saving and emission reduction. 

In order to restrict the western region, the carbon emissions trading gain is held by the government to 

establish trading fund. When the province sent power in accordance with the agreement, carbon 

emissions trading income would be paid absolutely, on the contrary, the income would be based on 

actual completion rate. When power supply was more than the agreement, supplier would acquire 

excessive generating revenue, while, to reflect the contribution rate of receiver, the excessive revenue 

will pay to the recipient. 
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4.2 Environmental emissions trading scheme 

4.2.1 Internalization mechanism of environmental cost 

Various pollutants emitted by coal combustion can cause air pollution, and the treatment cost is high. 

In the long run, external damage cost and management cost need to be compensated by coal fired 

company. Ways of compensation can be pollution discharge tax or emissions trading. Only through 

this mechanism can make the coal fired company to invest in equipment technology, until it achieves 

zero emission nearly. Internal standards of environmental pollution cost drive internal equipment 

modification of coal fired company, reduce coal consumption and pollutants emissions [25, 26].  

4.2.2 Generation right trading mechanism 

Because hydropower seizes generating capacity of thermal power units, while existing benefit 

distribution is not compensated for them, their enthusiasm in peak and standby is not high. To 

compensate the thermal power units, we can use tax compensation or power replacement between 

hydropower and thermal power. Generation right replacement can give generation profit subsidies 

for thermal power units, which provide the space for West-East Power Transmission. 

 

4.3 Supporting price mechanism 

Through the analysis before, we can see main factors affecting West-East Power Transmission are 

inter-provincial transmission price and benchmark price of thermal power at receiving terminal. 

4.3.1 Establish market pricing mechanism at sending end 

The establishment of market pricing mechanism can reflect relationship between supply and demand, 

guide electricity investment, and adjust transmission fee standards. For long-term trading market, the 

transaction price is relatively stable, which can guide the long-term flow of resources and promote 

structural adjustment. For short-term trading market, the price is mainly affected by marginal cost of 

electricity and the balance of supply and demand, so as to guarantee power balance and brisk trading 

market.  

4.3.2 Adjust the transmission price 

As the main power transmission side, transmission price of Southern Power Grid Company is still the 

unified national price. The development of hydropower resources in the western region has reached 

the upper limit, and development in non-dominant lot will increase length of transmission line and 

damage construction environment, so unit electricity cost will rise gradually. 

To promote the orderly development of West-East Power Transmission, it is necessary to adjust the 

existing transmission price and develop differential price. With the principle of cost plus profit, 

reasonable transmission price should be formed under the supervision of government, so as to provide 

accurate and standard economic guidance. Two-part tariff mechanism should be established, which 

is composed of capacity price and electricity price. Part of capacity price is for network backup 

service and is allocated by provincial power grid. Part of electricity price is power delivery service 

and is paid by power grid. 

At the same time, we can consider step price mechanism and price fluctuation mechanism to reduce 

transmission threshold of power grid. The principle is inter-provincial trade floor price cannot be 

higher than benchmark price of thermal power in purchasing province. Under the guarantee of basic 
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income, inter-provincial electricity price should be adjusted to balance interests among power grid 

enterprises. 

4.3.3 Improve thermal power benchmark price 

The main part of West-East Power Transmission is hydropower, thermal power is auxiliary. Now, 

benchmark price of thermal power in receiving end only considers costs of desulfurization, 

denitrification and dust elimination, and did not includes other pollutants cost. As the clean energy, 

generation process of hydropower has almost no pollutant emissions. However, for the coal prices 

continue to decline, receiving provinces are not willing to accept hydropower. 

To solve this problem, benchmark price of thermal power should take pollutant discharge cost into 

account. Referring to the benchmarking method in [27], we can get comprehensive benchmark price 

of Guangdong and Guangxi in 2020 and 2030, as shown in table 7. If more pollutant discharge costs 

are considered, benchmark price of thermal power is increased significantly, this is conducive to 

enhance the competitive advantage of West-East Power Transmission. 

Tab.7 Comprehensive benchmark price of receiving ends in 2020 and 2030（Yuan/MW·h) 

 2015 2016~2020 2021~2030 

Guangdong 541.2 554.19 569.19 

Guangxi 455.2 516.2 527.7 

 

4.4 Interest distribution pattern 

4.4.1 Replacement price adjustment between hydropower and thermal power 

Generation characteristics of hydropower and thermal power are different, generating cost and 

generating capacity have great difference. Generating cost of coal-fired power changes with coal price 

fluctuation, and generating capacity of hydropower is affected by water. Replacement price 

adjustment between hydropower and thermal power should be based on generation cost changes 

because of external environment. 

4.4.2 Incremental economic benefits transfer of power grid enterprises 

Hydropower in Yunnan can reduce generating revenue of thermal power in Guangdong province. 

Because of the decline in purchase price, Guangdong Power Grid Company would obtain the 

incremental benefit. This benefit can be considered to transfer to thermal power enterprise, so as to 

inspire hydropower consumption. 

4.4.3 Equilibrium coordination of economic benefits among multi subjects 

It can strike a bargain only when the sum of hydropower price in Yunnan and transmission price is 

lower than thermal power price in Guangdong. In this case, profit by price difference which can be 

transferred to generation companies belongs to grid companies. EHV Transmission Companies 

charge fees in accordance with the product of transport capacity and transmission price, and profits 

due to increasing transport capacity attributes to transmission companies. Taking hydropower price 

as a variable, it can be carried out some scenarios simulation, until it achieves a balance among 

generation enterprises and grid enterprises in Guangdong, Yunnan. 
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4.5 Policy safeguard mechanism 

4.5.1 Strengthen the overall planning 

In order to balance generation efficiency of different units in the eastern and western regions, electric 

power planning need be strengthened. These regions should enhance cooperation and arrange the 

installed time reasonably. As a benchmark of power growth rate, utilization efficiency of units has 

been put into operation should be fully guaranteed. 

At the same time, in order to send electricity in time, transmission channel and power construction 

sequence should be unified. In order to coordinate power network and supply planning, National 

Energy Bureau should set up a special working group to check up development scheme, so as to 

ensure the development speed. 

4.5.2 Adjust the relevant tax policy 

In order to support the West-East Power Transmission, promote the optimal allocation of power 

resources efficiency, the current tax system should be adjusted in three aspects. 

(1) Partial income tax deduction 

Under the current tax policy, the central government received 33% tax income. In order to alleviate 

the problem of high cost, the state should introduce relevant policies to reduce income tax, and 

enhance the interests of participants. 

(2) Transmission tax distribution in receiving area 

Transmission tax of EHV Company is mainly implemented by power trading. If the tax was only paid 

to Guangdong government, contribution rate in western region would be failed to take into account. 

Therefore, part of tax should be given to support the development of West-East Power Transmission. 

(3) Special preferential tax policies introduction in sending area 

In order to enhance the market competitiveness, special tax policy should be introduced for 

hydropower in sending area, so it can reduce the grid cost and the floor price. 

4.5.3 Improve the relevant laws and regulations 

Establishing a scientific and sound laws and regulations standard system are fairly significant to 

promote the healthy and well-aligned development of West-East Power Transmission. Our country 

should definite and set up the competent department for policy formulation and measure 

implementation. 

On one hand，the Legislative Affairs Office supposed to incorporate the preparation of the electric 

power law into work schedule and modify the restrictions within the existing laws and regulations 

[28]. Before the electric power law officially issues, the office should introduce relevant policies in 

order to support the development of West-East Power Transmission.  

On the other hand, the competent department of should formulate and improve some regulations 

including the definition of the application document template, the procedure for examination and 

approval and other regulations when applying for grid connection of water resources in the west.  

 

5. CONCLUSION 

West-East Power Transmission is an important part of the western development strategy. As the main 

part, the south line has reached 34 million kilowatts, with the optimal resource allocation, and has 

achieved great comprehensive benefits. In the East, West-East Power Transmission eases the power 
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shortage, and promotes the rapid growth of the regional economy, improves the eastern ecological 

environment, reduces the social burden. In the west, through the hydropower delivery, resource 

advantage has changed into economic advantage, which has increased local revenue. However, 

although this project brings great benefits to southern provinces, there are still various problems in 

protocol execution, power plan, trade mechanism and tax mechanism，which results in uneven 

benefits distribution. 

Based on this, this paper combines power resources and load distribution characteristics in China, 

reviews the development status of West-East Power Transmission. From three aspects of social 

benefit, economic benefit and environmental benefit, this paper summarizes the development benefits 

of West-East Power Transmission. The development trend is prospected with “Medium and long term 

planning of electric power industry development in Southern Power Grid Corporation”. Then，based 

on the present situation of West-East power transmission of China Southern Power Grid, this paper 

targeted analyzes the main problems from aspects of protocol completion rate, power plan, trade 

mechanism, benefit distribution and tax mechanism. Finally，the countermeasures and suggestions 

for promoting the development of West-East Power Transmission is proposed from the aspects of 

trade regulatory mechanisms, environmental emissions trading mechanism, supporting price 

mechanism，benefit distribution pattern and policy guarantee mechanism. It can deepen the degree 

of resource optimization allocation, achieve large-scale development and maximum overall 

efficiency of West-East Power Transmission. 
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